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SATURDAY , NOVEMBER 20
8 AM– 2 PM

It is exciting to be holding our Holiday Fair once again! I look forward
to working together with everyone to make it the Best!
For everyone’s safety and wellbeing, masks will be required for all.
Masks, sanitizer and gloves will be provided as needed.
Sign ups are in the Welcome Center. Volunteers are needed to help setup the week before, and for the day of the Fair. All help is greatly appreciated.
Looking for Chairpersons for the gift room, holiday room, and jewelry
table.

First United Methodist Church
34 South Main Street
Rochester, NH 03867
603-948-1179
www.firstumcrochester.org

Drop offs– Monday 11/15-Thurs 11/18 from 9-am 1pm and 5:30-7pm
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Baked goods drop off on Friday– thank
you for all you do!
More information on page (27-28)

Save the Date!!!
Upcoming Blood Drive
November 6
9am– 1:30 pm
1

Feed the Need
To be disciples, living and teaching the Word of God

November 2021

PASTOR’S CORNER
Dear Friends,
As I write this article I am reminded by the reality of shortened
days and lengthened nights. When I started writing the sun was
out, but that has quickly given way to dusk, and the likelihood is
that by the time I submit this article for publication in the November Messenger, the darkness will have taken over. That is the nature of the season. As the region prepares itself for the onset of
winter, days and nights grow colder, green gives way to brown,
and light gives way to darkness. This is part of the reason for my

If we have missed your name, in any of the celebrations,
please let the church office know.
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Gail Karcher

3

Madilyn Gabbard

4

Lily Hunt

15

Helen Marison

6

Erin Kelly Saucier

15

Charlie DeVito
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Jessica Gustafson

19

Cecelia Avelino

8

Paul Howard

9

12

James Lotter
Bethany Saucier

Robert Sturtevant

Patrice Hunt

21

Helen Constantine

Liza Hernadez Parsell

24

Mary Marquardt

12 William Casey

love of lights. Lights dispel darkness, even when the darkness is
supposed to win. One flick of a switch, one plug inserted into the
outlet can change everything. I am reminded of Paul’s encouragement for Christians to live as children of light. He writes, “For
once you were in darkness, but now in the Lord you are light.
Live as children of light - for the fruit of the light is found in all
that is good and right and true.” (Ephesians 5:8-9 NRSV)

Just as the plug and the switch are not the sources of the light, we
are called not to be the light, but those who reflect it and those
who magnify it. To fully live as children of light presupposes the
(cont. page 3)
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Anniversaries
Patrice and Pastor Jeff Hunt- 27th
Pam and Zach King–5th
Cindy and Larry Edgerly- 64th

Milestone Birthdays
Pastor Jeff’s Dad– 80 years young

Baptisms
Maya Jane Blauvelt
Proud parents– Zachary and Stephanie Blauvett

Engagements
Ann and Dan Moynihan announce the engagement of their son Daniel
Moynihan, Jr, to Courtney Stoutamier
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Feed the Need
The Trustees are preparing to work with the City next

PASTOR’S CORNER, cont.

year to put together a plan to restore the faces of the City’s
clock in our steeple. We thought it would be interesting to re-

need to acknowledge the reality that we are not the source of the

port on an article from the Foster’s Democrat that appeared in

light, but rather are dependent on our loving God as the ultimate

August 1980.

source of light for our lives. In the person of Jesus we have the

At that time the clock had been stuck at quarter past

embodiment of one who lives fully in the light, standing as a

three for about five years. It had been about that long since

model of the fullness of humanity. I believe this is what is meant

Leo Lavoie, watch repairman at Allain’s Jewelers, had been

by the term “enlightenment.” It seems to me that being enlight-

able to wind or repair the clock. Back trouble had forced him

ened means being one’s best self, being fully human AND reflect-

to give up the job that had netted him $125 annually from the

ing the brightness of God in the world around us.

City.
The City Council appropriated $400 to have the faces

It goes without saying that the world around us can be a very dark

painted. Councilman William Fielding requested that the ap-

place sometimes, and that has nothing to do with changing sea-

propriation be made immediately in order to save money by

sons caused by the Earth’s increased distance from the sun. From

coinciding with the work that the church was having done on

my perspective it has more to do with each individual’s distance

the steeple. The vote was unanimous.

from the Son - Jesus Christ. Jesus offers us both instruction and

Previous research led us to believe that the clock was
electrified in the late 1970’s but this article states that the

an example of how to live, and I believe that if we follow Jesus
closely, the world will become a lot less dark.

City’s long-range plans for the clock repairs, including electrification, would cost around $4000. Thus the clock must have

Live as children of light. Shine brightly, my friends. Reflect

been electrified sometime in the 1980’s. If

Christ’s light in all that you do.

anyone knows the exact date, please let us
know so we can record it for posterity.

Kent Marzoli, Records and History
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Peace and love,
Pastor Jeff
3

PREPARE FOR WORSHIP IN NOVEMBER
November 7 - 24th Sunday after Pentecost, All Saints Sunday, Sacrament of Holy Communion
Texts: Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17 and Mark 12:38-44
Title: A Good Show of It
Theme: The walk of faith is not about showing off and looking forward to the “oohs” and “aahs” of those watching. Faith is really about
what we do when nobody is watching.
November 14 - 25th Sunday after Pentecost
Texts: I Samuel 2:1-10 and Mark 13:1-8
Title: Praising God - No Matter What
Theme: Hannah’s prayer is a response of faith as she rejoices in God’s
goodness. Mark recounts Jesus’s foretelling of the end times, when not
even the stone buildings will be left standing. Jesus will bring forth a
new kind of kingdom, but it will not be easy. These readings beg the
question, “How might we be faithful in good times and bad?” Praise
God no matter what.
November 21 - Christ the King/Reign of Christ Sunday, Thanksgiving
Sunday, Sacrament of Baptism
Texts: Revelation 1:4b-8 and John 18:33-37
Title: How Can I Keep from Singing?
Theme: In the beautiful hymn “How Can I Keep from Singing,” the
refrain proclaims: “Since love is Lord of heaven and earth, how can I
keep from singing?” Reign of Christ Sunday marks the end of the
Christian year with this same proclamation: God’s love in Christ Jesus
reigns above every other power. May Love reign in our own hearts
above every other motivation—be it fear, sadness, or anything that
would separate us from God and from one another.
November 28 - 1st Sunday in Advent - Year C
Texts: Jeremiah 33:14-16 and Luke 21:25-36
Title: Branches and Leaves
Theme: The Messiah, whose promised coming was foretold by the
prophets, including Jeremiah, was described as a “righteous branch
from David’s line.” For many, that promised coming was taking too
long. People yearned for their salvation - it couldn’t come soon
enough. Jesus was pointing the way to his promised return, and he reminded his followers to be ready. The best way to be ready? Stay close
to Jesus - like leaves on a branch.
4

TWO key leadership positions need to
be filled!
1. Chairperson for the Staff/Pastor-Parish
Relations Committee
SPPRC is essentially the human resources committee of the
church and is responsible for securing and evaluating the Pastor and paid staff.
The chairperson coordinates and leads the committee’s meetings and reports to the Administrative Council.
Due to the nature of the work, this committee is intentional
about confidentiality with regard to personal matters.

2. Chairperson of the Altar Guild
The Chair may be held by a team or individual.
The primary responsibility is to remind the Guild members
when it is their month to handle altar flowers. Beyond that,
coordination of holiday flowers, decorations and other seasonal worship visuals also fall under the bailiwick of the Chair or
Chairs.

The Chair is a member of the worship committee, meeting
monthly with that group for liturgical season planning– particularly related to visuals.
To receive more information or volunteer, please contact Pastor Jeff. Training is provided.
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FUMC Holiday Fair (cont)
Garden Gallery ~ Plant donations of house plants & perennials are accepted! Please label your plants . Also donations of plant pots, vases, watering cans and gardening essentials!
Gift Room ~ All crafts & handmade gift items would be greatly appreciated!

Sunday morning worship services will continue
with the 9:30 AM service.

Jewelry Room ~ All jewelery , women's , men's & children's & jewelery boxes. Small gift boxes for jewelry would be appreciated too.

Online services will continue to be offered on a weekly basis on

USED BOOKS ~ Books can be hard cover or paper back in gently used
condition. Please, no torn covers or pages ;not musty smelling .
No
National Geographic, encyclopedias, textbooks, HOW TO /DIY or
magazines of any kind!
TOYS ~ should be clean, not broken or parts missing! Stuffed animals
should be clean & not musty/smoke smelling or torn.

Tuesdays. Visit www.firstumcrochester.org and look for the link
near the bottom of the page - or go to YouTube and search for
“First United Methodist Church Rochester, NH.” The link is also
posted on our church Facebook page.

GAMES & Puzzles ~ should be in the box with instructions. No missing
pieces.
MOVIES & MUSIC ~ LPs, CDs & DVDs, especially for kids! Any
players donated should be in working condition.
BAKED GOODS,COOKIES , CANDY & PIES ~ Please mark all
baked goods. Please be mindful and indicate if any nuts & types of nuts if
any. Gluten Free & Sugar Free are welcome!
NO LARGE FURNITURE ITEMS.
Items can be brought in the week before the fair Mon- Thurs from 9am- 12
noon and 530 pm -730 pm

NO ITEMS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THURS....
NO EXCEPTIONS!

ONLY FOOD ITEMS & COOKIES TO BE BROUGHT IN ON
FRIDAY !
Much help will be needed & greatly appreciated throughout the week to sort
out, display & price items.
Come in when you can to help ! Thank You !!
Feel free to contact me at 603-350-0674 or TEXT 603-948-5935, email pugles4@yahoo.com
28
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Monthly birthday celebrations continue.
In October we started celebrating birthdays in the Fellowship
Hour after worship service.
We will continue this wonderful tradition!

NOVEMBER 3rd
On Wednesday, November 3rd, at 7:00 PM we gather for one of
the most traditional meetings in our United Methodist heritage the Annual Church (or Charge) Conference.
This meeting is a celebration of the many ministries that have
been part of our common experience over the past year and an
opportunity to commit to being the church God is leading us to
be in the year to come.
On this date, our District Superintendent, The Rev. Taesung

There is a sign-up calendar, for you or
your committee to host Fellowship Hour.
Please sign-up for a month!

FELLOWSHIP KITCHEN
We are looking for donations of
bottled water to give out with the
meals.
NOW Committee meets on the third Sunday of the month,
after church. Alll are always welcome. We would love to have
you come join us.
Pat Hewitt– Chairperson

Kang, will preside and lead us in this historic experience.
All are invited and encouraged to attend, to ask questions, and to
lend voice to the discussions, though only professing members
of the congregation may vote. Due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, this year’s meeting will take place on Zoom (the link
will be publicized in advance). Please mark the date on your calendars and plan to join us!
6

FUMC Holiday Fair
Saturday November 20 , 2021 8am -2pm
As you are doing Fall cleaning, consider donating your old stuff in good
usable condition! Please sort & clean donations before bringing in. It
costs the church to discard junk items. Thank you !
Attic Treasures : Items should be clean & in good usable condition. No
furniture, old computers or old tv's (only flat screen) . Help sorting, displaying & pricing would be greatly appreciated , as well as workers during the fair.
(cont on page 28)
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November/ December- Missions of the Month

Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom:

We will be gathering personal care items for teens, to
be donated at the end of November to the United
Methodist Economic Ministry in Salem, Maine.

Living into the Church's Moral Witness through Radical Discipleship
October 11, 25 & November 1, 8
7:00-9:00 PM
St. John’s United Methodist Church in Dover

In December the items will be donated to teens in the
Rochester School District.
Suggested items are: toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, body wash, shampoo, soap, shaving cream
(Please, no razors)
November– December Food Baskets
We are collecting food donations for Thanksgiving and
Christmas baskets.
The baskets will be distributed the Monday of Thanksgiving week and the week of
Christmas.
Suggested food items: Stuffing, gravy, canned vegetables
(low sodium), sweet and white potatoes, pie crust mix or
ready made, canned pie filling, canned pumpkin, canned
milk, bread mix, pickles, olives.
Fresh produce can be brought on the Sunday before the
holiday.
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Join other local United Methodists for a study called Bearing Witness in the
Kin-dom: Living into the Church's Moral Witness through Radical Discipleship on
October 11, 25 and November 1, 8.
It will be held from 7-9 PM at St. John’s United Methodist Church (28 Cataract Avenue, Dover, NH) in our Hartford Hall.
We are inviting people from the United Methodist churches in Rochester,
Portsmouth, Eliot, Kittery to join us.
Participation is limited to 20 people. Please sign-up contacting Judy Strate
(judy_strate@yahoo.com or 603-396-8589).
You can purchase the book, Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom by Darryl W.
Stephens, on Amazon or the United Methodist Women’s website. Read the first chapter
before the first meeting.
Please join us for this study (which I taught for Mission U) to examine together how we are called as a church to moral witness.
Jana Marie Whitten, on behalf of St. John’s Racial Justice Team

ONLINE BOOK/BIBLE STUDY
The Grace of Les Miserables
WEDNESDAYS AT 6:30 PM
Last class/ November 17th
We are glad to be able to announce the re-start of our study of The Grace of Les
Miserables.
This study began in Lent of 2020, but was quickly cancelled due to the onset of the
pandemic. Before we were forced to end, the groups were greatly enjoying this entertaining and
interesting look at Les Miserables by Victor Hugo.
You are invited to join as we start this book/Bible study all over again. We will be
offering one session on Wednesday evenings via Zoom. Class will start at 6:30 and we are
scheduled to end by 8.
You do not need to have read Les Mis to participate, but you are welcome to do so or you may want to watch the movie beforehand, but even that isn't required.
Make sure you have a Bible on hand for each session. You may also want to purchase the study guide by Matt Rawle, The Grace of Les Miserables. It is available on Amazon in
both print or electronic formats. There will also a hard copy in the office which may be borrowed.
Contact Pastor Jeff if you have questions or wish to sign up.

7

FUMC CASSEROLE COMMITTEE

FutureGen!
Dig Into the Bible
In September and October, our K-6 lessons focused
on loving others by respecting them and the time Jesus spent with
the children.
This month we will explore the Bible! Children will learn about how
Bible stories were shared orally, how God worked through the authors to write those stories and more down, and how we can read
and study the Bible to help us follow Jesus.

This committee provides meals for
people in our church family during
difficult times.
Anyone who is in need of meals may call one of the two Chairpersons: Diane Marzoli 332-1766 or Dottie BickfordLongo 664-5552, or contact the office for assistance.
Please let us know whether you have any dietary restrictions!
We always bring enough food for the whole family. If you can
help, either by cooking or buying a meal, we need you! Thank
you in advance .

In addition, we will learn about the different books of the Bible and
what a verse is. We will also discuss the history of the Bible and

what it means to us today!

(Photo taken by Bob Morse)

Your word is a lamp to my feet
and a light to my path.

We are putting the finishing touches on
the new church directory.

Psalm 119:105

Church office
Closed
November 25 & 26

Remember to thank a
Veteran
For their service.
8

Please watch the email blasts, the announcements in
church and the weekly bulletins for the exact date of
publication. Copies will be available electronically or
in the Welcome Center.
If you are new to church, and would like to have your
contact information added to this directory, please contact Donna Downes, ASAP at kdld@metrocast.net and
it will be added.
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Battling Cancer
Leo Mercier; Lois Beechum; Courtney (Marian
Lampron’s granddaughter); Charles Watcher; Donna
(co-worker of Kevin Lindsay); Deb Storrs; Heidi
Turcotte; Don St. Cyr
Homebound, Nursing Home, Rehab, Palliative Care,
Hospice
Bill and Gloria Hartford; Barbara Taylor; Helen
Marison; Kitty Jenness; Warren and Edna Carr; Mary
Newhall; Bill and Carol Casey; Stan Lapham; Chaplain Kenneth E. Dearstyne Sr.; Dennis Esposito (in
memory care facility); Lynn Renard (Rochester Manor)
Prayers and Condolences
Family and Friends of James Chretien
Family and Friends of Rob Presley
Family and Friends of Ken St. Laurent
Family and Friends of Stu Fanning
Family and Friends of Claire Vachon Bolduc
Family and Friends of Paul Mercier's daughter
Family and Friends of Debbie Boyton’s Aunt Betty

Advent Bible Study

Incarnation: Rediscovering the Significance
of Christmas
by Adam Hamilton
His parents called him Jesus. But the prophets, shepherds, wise men, and
angels addressed him by other names---including Messiah, Savior, and Emmanuel. Join the author, Rev. Adam Hamilton, and your classmates, as we
explore the meaning behind these titles, what they tell us about the baby
whose birth we celebrate at Christmas, and the significance of that Christ
child for our lives today. This 4-session study will be offered online at 6:30
PM on Wednesdays beginning December 1st. The book is recommended,
but not required for participation in the class.

When a prayer is answered, please let us know.

FUN, GAMES, MOVIES and
MORE ARE IN STORE

GOD IS SO GOOD!

If you abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be
done for you.
John 15:7

Meeting dates:
Game Night

November 7: 5-8

Movie Night

November 21: 6-8p

Contact Kaitlin (Lindsay) Ciccarello or
Pastor Jeff for more information.
24
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers
Save the Date For

The Home Town Christmas Show
Featuring
David James & Ellen Masse
Of
“MeCa“
December 4, 2021
First United Methodist Church

Doors open at 6:30 pm the show starts at
7:00pm
Tickets price s are $8, available in the church office or
contact Roseann Benoit

10

Concerns– Named- Ongoing
For the People of Haiti following the earthquake;
George Livingston (dementia); Ann Moynihan; Elaine
Menard; Ken Manning, Sr (serious health issues), Sarah Lindsay’s Dad Bill (in a long term care facility
for Alzheimer's Disease); Caroline (wet macular degeneration); Ted (health concerns); Marie (strength
as a caregiver); Helen Constantine; Marian Veno
(healing); Margaret Combs (direction in life); Lynn
Renard (in Rochester Manor healing from a stroke);
Sylvia Akeley Healing from a stroke); Katherine
(healing); Bob Walker

Concerns– General– Unnamed
FUMC, People unemployed, homeless, hungry, dealing
with financial concerns; those with chronic pain;
Those struggling with Lyme Disease; Those struggling
with substance use and mental health issues and
their families; All dealing with COVID-19 (those
ill, those caring, those researching, those furloughed, those isolated from loved ones, those
afraid, those in vulnerable communities, those dying); Soldiers separated from loved ones; Our Sisters and brothers from the black community who are
repeatedly victims of overt and subtle individual/
institutionalized racism; Peace in our land; Protection for all first responders and medical/health
professionals

Prayers of Thanksgiving
Jonas Gustafason (past the roughest time, after
breaking leg, moving into healing, less pain,
stage); Jeff Gustafason (cancer free); Barbara
Lekstrom (Patrice Hunt’s mom) had a life threatening
allergic reaction to a bee sting– she was surrounded
by people who knew how to offer care until the

EMT’s arrived; Dee-Dee (Diane Jones sister) is
cancer free
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers
Concerns-Specified and Recent
Linda Reiber’s daughter, Tammy Johnson (hospitalized
with serious lung condition); Matthew (anxiety and
paranoia issues); Ian (recovering from COVID-19);
Mary Jan Diggins, her son and granddaughter (exposed
to COVID-19 and are quarantined); Mary Janes son
(nearing the end of life); Sherry Cathcart
(complications with heart defibrillator device);
Robin Stevens (started Chemotherapy); Carl
(radiation treatments); Safe travels to Debbie
Lotter (gone to South Africa to be with her mom who
is in end stage dementia); Larry Drisotell (flesheating bacteria and surgery); traveling mercies for
Jeff Gustafson (driving to Texas to pick up Marianne’s brothers belongings); Dottie (very bad
cough); Matt (dealing with addictions/ working the
“steps”); Dorothy Tandy (Milton Smith’s mom, had a
stroke 3 weeks ago), Vivie Boisvert (Linda's granddaughter fell off the monkey bars and broke both
arms); Ray Walker (briefly hospitalized); Robert
Caroll (in hospice care at home); Amy B(experiencing
personal difficulties); Susan Parsell(recovering);
Rich Combs (taking the TN Board Exam); Brenda Sewell
(pneumonia); Donna Walter’s daughter (COVID-19 with
viral pneumonia); Christine (hospitalized with severe headaches); renewed prayers for Stan Lapham ;
Dottie Bickford-Longo (eye problems); Tim Hill (toe
amputated); Janie Snyder (another surgery, continued
tests); Ben and Katee (Covid)

Those Deployed
Andrew Force (Romania)
Patrick Combs (Kosovo)
Jeremy Hewitt (Middle East)

Prayers For The Ministry We Support

Granite State Choral Society
Director, Jeff Mosher

and the

Granite State Ringers
Director Joan Fossum

Present a joint holiday concert
Saturday, December 18th at 7:00pm
Sunday, December 19th at 2:30pm
First United Methodist Church
Tickets available on the websites
www.gschoral.society.org
www. granitestateringers.org
or any choral or bell member

Community Chorus at South Berwick
is delighted to present our winter concert with the
theme “Peace on Earth”.
Concert dates are:
Saturday, December 4 at 7:30pm,
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Newington, NH
Sunday, December 5 at 3:00pm
Noble High School, North Berwick, ME
Advanced tickets are $12 and available for purchase at
www.CCSB-Sing.org.
Comprehensive Covid Precautions will be taken– Masks are required.

We Support Dr. Belinda Forbes & Family
22
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·

For the time being we will continue offering one service on
Sundays at 9:30 AM.

·

We continue to recommend masks for unvaccinated/at risk
people.

·

We continue to ask you to sanitize hands when entering/
exiting.

·

Fellowship Kitchen meals will continue to be take-out only
for now.

·

Hurd Hall is reopened. Food service will follow all CDC
guidelines.

·

FutureGen and UMYF groups will resume—mask recommendations above.

·

Restroom use continues to be one person/family at a time.

·

All groups may resume meeting in person if desired.

·

The Holiday Fair is approved to take place this year.

·

Regular cleaning/sanitizing protocols will continue.

·

The committee will continue to meet regularly to update
these guidelines/decisions.

·

We appreciate your patience and cooperation as we all navigate through the ever-evolving Covid-19 pandemic.

PRAYER REQUESTS
May be sent to Pastor Jeff at jjhrev@gmail.com by
11 AM on Wednesdays for inclusion in the Weekly
Prayer List and to have a prayer request shared
during online worship (services are recorded on
Sunday morning.). The prayer list book is now
available during worship service.

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR PREFERENCES
Please notify the church office is there is a change in
your address and also how you would like to receive
the FUMC monthly Messenger Newsletter.
We offer postal delivery, email, or you may pick up an
unlabeled copy in the Welcome Center. Thank you!
DEADLINE TO SEND ARTICLES FOR MESSENGER
IS THE 15TH OF THE MONTH.

12
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We have recently lost some of our ushers and are in
need of filling their positions.

SUN

7
9:30 am Worship

4pm Financial
Peace

3
9am Linus

THURS

4

FRI

SAT

5

6
9 AM Red Cross
Blood Drive

12

13

18

19

20

6pm Fair Set-up

Drop off baked
goods for the
Holiday Fair

8am– 2pm
HOLIDAY FAIR

6pm Cub Scouts

6 pm Linus

6pm Witherell Bells

6:30 pm Les Mis

6:30 pm Choir

6:30 Finance

7pm Boy Scouts

7 pm Annual
Conference

6:30 pm Seacoast
Carvers

8

9

10
9am Linus

11

6:30 pm Choir

VETERANS
DAY

6 pm Linus

6pm Witherell Bells

6pm Cub Scouts

6:30 Worship

7pm Boy Scouts

6:30 pm Les Mis

14
9:30 am Worship
LINUS QUILT
DEDICATION

15
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

16

17
9am Linus

11am Holiday
Fair Set-up

6pm Fair Set-up

6pm Witherell Bells

6pm Fair Set-up

6:30 pm Pack 184

6 pm Linus

7pm Boy Scouts

6pm Cub Scouts

6:30 pm Choir

7pm Admin

7pm Trustees

6:30 pm Les Mis

6:30 pm Seacoast
Carvers

22
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24
9am Linus

25

4pm Financial
Peace

We have several dedicated volunteers, but due
to a scheduling conflicts and life changes, we
are looking to add a few more volunteers to our roster. You do not
need any special experience for this job, just a desire to make a safe
and nurturing environment for our youngest members.

WED

6pm SPPRC

Marianne Gustafson, Ushers Chair

As you may know, our nursery has been fully
operational since May. On a typical Sunday,
we have 1-4 children in attendance.

2
VOTING
DAY

I look forward to the possibly of having you join our Team!!

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050B4A822A5FE3-fumc2
Please email to others who may like to help .

TUES

1

If you are interested in joining our group, or would like more information,
please reach out to me at jjjmgus@gmailcom or 603-534-3513.

If you would like to sign up to be a greeter, usher, name-taker
or liurgists, you can find a schedule online at:

MON

21
9:30 am Worship

4pm Financial
Peace

6pm Fair Set-up

6 pm Linus

6pm Witherell Bells

7pm SPPRC

7pm Boy Scouts

28
9:30 am Worship

29

30

4pm Financial
Peace

6 pm Linus

6pm Witherell Bells

6:30 UMW
Executive Board

7pm Boy Scouts

6pm Cub Scouts

6pm Fair Set-up

26

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

27
OFFICE
CLOSED

OFFICE
CLOSED

The time commitment is approximately 9:15-11:15 during
Sunday morning worship, once per month.

We use Sign Up Genius to make scheduling and reminders
quick and easy!

Greeters for NOVEMBER:

For mor information in becoming a nursery volunteer or if
you have any questions, please email our Nursery Coordinator, Patrice Hunt, at patricehunt72@gmail.com.

November 14 --- Sharon and Dick Parker

November 7 ---

Marlene Guay

November 21 --- Marlene Guay (again)
November 28 --- Kent and Diane Marzoli

20
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HELP FIRST UMC WHILE YOU SHOP
If you shop Amazon, particularly while remaining socially distant during the COVID19 crisis, use this link:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/02-6009459.

UMW is open to all woman and teenage girls in the church.
Our purpose is to be in mission to our local community as
well as worldwide.

A “Bring your own bag lunch” meeting was held in
October to discuss where UMW is headed for the next
year.
As the Executive Board members of the UMW are retiring this year, positions need to be filled for UMW to
continue. These members retiring have been on the
board for several years, continuing their tenure through
COVID, but are now looking to step down.
Please consider what you can do to fill the positions to
be vacated: President, Vice President, Treasurer and
Secretary.
On December 1st, at 6:00 pm, the UMW will be hosting the annual “Thank You Dinner”. Please watch
your upcoming weekly church bulletins for more information about sign-up sheets for this.

When you do, a percentage of what you spend is donated to
our church. In addition, AmazonSmile customers can now
support First United Methodist Church in the Amazon shopping app on IOS and Android mobile phones!

Simply follow these instructions to turn on AmazonSmile and
start generating donations.
•
•
•

Open Amazon Shopping app on your device
Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and
tap into “Settings”
Tap ‘Amazon Smile’ and follow the on-screen instructions
to complete the process.

If you do not have the latest version of the Amazon Shopping
app, update your app. Don’t forget to update your Amazon
Smile shopping AP when they contact you.!

Donna Downes, Secretary

SAVE THE DATE
November 14-19—Holiday Fair Set-up
November 20– Holiday Fair
November 29– Executive Board Meeting
December 1– Women's’ Thank You Dinner
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Meeting nights will remain at Monday evenings from 6-8 and
Wednesday mornings from 9-11. If you are planning on going
on Monday nights, please contact Cindy beforehand at 603-5348346.
The next dedication of blankets will be on Sunday,
November 14th.
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ELECTRONIC GIVING SUPPORTS FUMC
SUPPORT OUR MINISTRIES FROM ANYWHERE!

Hi FUMC!

As Pastor Jeff had previously shared in the latest FUMC Update email,
Vanco has updated our Online Giving Page on the church website at
www.firstumcrochester.org. Everything is the same, just easier to use!
Also easier to use, is the new Vanco Mobile App!

eGive+ app has expired as of September 30th! So download the new Vanco
Mobile app today, log in or create a profile and start giving to the church from
your phone!
The church is only accepting checking or savings account donations but may
be offering card payments in the future.
Use the 5 step process below or contact the church’s EFT Coordinator Kate
Marcotte at 603-817-4656 or simplek79@yahoo.com with any questions.
GO TO THE App Store or Google Play
to download the Vanco Mobile app for free.

HOW TO USE THE APP- FIVE STEP INSTRUCTIONS
1. Search for our church– enter our church’s name or use the invite code and
click Search. Then, select our church.
2. Select your Fund and Amount– Select your fund and donation frequency,
then select your payment method.
3. Enter Payment Method– Select a payment method and enter your credit
care, debit card or bank account information. You can save this payment
method for future donations.

"Christmas Card Box"
Once again you are invited to
write your Christmas cards and bring
them to the church starting the Sunday after Thanksgiving - Nov

28th. Please make sure to write first and last names on the envelopes for the receivers.
The "Christmas Box" will be in the Welcome Center and
will save postage for all. Also, we will be looking for volunteers to help sort the cards.
Please note, that the names on the Homebound list (pg
16), should be mailed at home by you with your own stamps.
Please do not put those in the “Christmas Card Box.”
Welcome back to church!
Janice Wolforth

4. Choose to Cover Processing Fees– You can choose to cover the donation
processing fees by adding a small amount on top of your gift. Click the button
to opt in.
5. Complete your Donation– Review and complete your gift by clicking SUBMIT.
Thank you for supporting FUMC!
Kate Marcotte
18
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A request was made to regenerate the list of those
members homebound.

In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary—
ONE SERVICE (FOR NOW)
SUNDAYS @ 9:30 AM

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THE LIST
GENERATED IN THE OCTOBER MESSENGER.
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Carr
478 Salmon Falls Road
Rochester, NH 03868

Mrs. Lynn Renard
14 Rowland Street
Somersworth, NH 03878

Mr. & Mrs. William Casey
582 Washington Street
Barrington, NH 03825

Mr. Norman Sanborn
NH Veterans Home
139 Winter Street
Tilton, NH 03276

Mrs. Sylvia Dowst
33 Christian Ave
LAL Room H8
Concord, NH 03301

Please Note: We understand that, for some, these modified but
continued restrictions seem unnecessary while, for others, they
do not address concerns enough. We are not all of one mind on
these subjects. We are asking for your patience and understanding, if not agreement, as we work through the many issues related
to fully and safely reopening as we juggle local, state, national,

Mrs. Sandi Suydam
11 Adrian Circle #214
Rochester, NH 03867

and denominational requirements and recommendations. Thank

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hartford
Mountain View Care Center
93 Water Village Road
Ossipee, NH 03864

Mrs. Barbara Taylor
Mountain View Care Center
93 Water Village Road
Ossipee, NH 03864

•

Mrs. Catherine Jenness
C/O George Jenness
333 Blackwater Road
Rochester, NH 03867

Mrs. Marian Veno
108 Maple Street
Rochester, NH 03867

Miss Helen Marison
18 Cherokee Way
Rochester, NH 03867
Mrs. Mary Newhall
Riverside Nursing Home
276 County Farm Road
Dover, NH 03820

you.
Please enter the building via the Welcome Center. All exits are

available for use at the end of the service. Sanitizing hands upon
entry is recommended.
•

Masks are optional for those who have been vaccinated (we

will not be asking for proof). Those who desire to wear a mask are

Mrs. Mary Anne Weiss
PO Box 3
Milton, NH 03851

welcomed and encouraged to do so.

Mrs. Elaine Wright
34 Punch Brook Way, Apt 130
Rochester, NH 03839

tancing in consideration for those who may still be unvaccinated

•

We will continue with our cleaning protocols and social dis-

or immunocompromised.
•

Restrooms are available, but should be limited to one occu-

pant/family at a time. Please wash/sanitize hands when finished.
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